Edge Fully Reinforced Saddlebags and Quick Release ( Detachable ) Saddlebag System

EDGE™ Fully Reinforced Saddlebags

EDGEâ„¢ bags are not your average saddlebags. Completely reinforced in all critical points, they scream leather, yet
function like hardbags. Most other bags only look good on the showroom floor; but the moment they end up on your bike
they start sagging under their own weight, evenÂ before youÂ put your gear inside. The EDGEâ„¢ bags are designed with
attention to both function and looks alike, and will hold their shape and attractive finish for unsurpassed longevity. This is
extremely important, especially for extra large bags. Furthermore, the ultra strong, quick-release buckles and internal
pocket add simple, yet often overlooked, convenience. Combine the bagsÂ with EDGEâ„¢ Brackets and you have a
complete package; a perfect bag with the perfect mounting system.
Construction of every EDGEâ„¢ saddlebagÂ follows strict guidelines of our EDGEâ„¢ layering technology; where all vital
panels are reinforced with specialty unbreakable plastics, every stress point is riveted for superior strength, and every top
rim is secured in place by hardened steel rails which, in turn, are covered by leather for a clean, finished look inside and
out.Â
Some key features available with EDGEâ„¢ Hardmount Fully Reinforced Saddlebags:
- A large variety of sizes and styles to meet everyÂ need
- Wheel side of the bag is specialty unbreakable plastic
- Every major panel is reinforced with ABS
- Metal reinforced top rim covered in leather for superior strength and clean look
- Rot-proof stitching
- Riveted stress points for strong reinforcement
- Chrome-plated studs and buckles
- Quick-release buckles
- Superior specialty full grain and tek leather
- Perfect companion forÂ EDGEâ„¢ Brackets
- Unsurpassed EDGEâ„¢ quality, design and workmanship

Â
These bags are universal and will work on almost any bike withÂ almost any hardmount saddlebag system. They are
100% compatible with EDGEâ„¢ Brackets and will serve your traveling needs for years to come. Â Â {/tabs}
You can purchase any of our wonderful products online or we will happily take your order over the phone. Please make
sure to mention how you found our website.

Best prices, fastest shipping. Better Bike Parts
Â 847-504-1400
Email Info@EdgeLeather.com This e-mail address is being protected from spam bots, you need JavaScript enabled to
view it

http://www.edgeleather.com
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